
1973 a Banner Year
For Holsteln-Frieelan

Association of America and
subsidiary Holsteln-Frieslan
Services, Inc., 1973 will go
downin history as theyear in
which all programs and
services melded into a
unified, inter-related,
cohesive unit in the “Full
Service” concept of the
Association.

the year. In addition, 160,817
transfers of ownership were
recorded, the highest annual
total in history.

New and renewed mem-
berships for the year were
slightly higher than last
year’s 2,788, bringing the
total active national
membership of HFAA to
nearly 27,000. Total Junior
members now exceed 7,000
with 1,539 juniors joining the
Association in 1973.

Increased participation
was achieved in many areas
including transfers, mem-
bership, classification,
performance pedigrees,
international marketing and
the Genetic Evaluation and
Management Service, GEM,
with excellent, although not
record-breaking par-
ticipation in all other areas.

Registrations continued to
flow into Holstein
headquarters at a very high
rate with 285,819 new cer-
tificates issued, the third
highest total ever and more
than 75 percent of the cer-
tificates issued by the five
major dairy breeds during

Another all-time high was
set in the performance
pedigree department with
39,057 pedigrees issued,
more than double the 1972
figure. Individual orders for
pedigrees totalled 2,825 of
which 376 were for the
special milking herd
pedigree package. This
compares to 47 special herd
pedigree requests in 1972.

Record participation was
achieved in the classification
program with over 181,000
animals offered in 3,925
herds, of which over 146,000
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from Allis-Chalmers

If you're looking for big, wide,
rugged high-speed disc harrows
to match your big power, look
no further. We have 'em l

Tandem, single offsetand double
offset Pull-type and mounted.
Rigid and flexible Non fold,
manual fold and hydraulic fold
All with adjustable gangs to give
you just the cutting action
you're looking for-
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Come in and see the tough, rug
ged construction of Alhs-Chal-
mers 9 to 31-foot disc harrows.
Compare the wide choice of
blade sizes and spacmgs.. .

com-
pare the other options and
the weights . compare period
Come in and see why Allis-
Chalmers is coming on stiong
in the farm equipment field
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AJan We're gonna open your eyes!

for HFAA
received a new breakdown.
In addition, some 1,200 grade
Holsteins in 90 herds were
descriptively evaluated.
Participation in the DHIR
production testing program
remained steady.

The services offered
through the Association’s
subsidiary HFS, Inc. con-
tinued to make remarkable
gains, with both in-
ternational marketing and
the GEM Service showing
substantial increases. More
than 8,000 Holsteins were
exported to 14 different
countries. In addition, more
than 1,000 animals of other
dairy and beef breeds were
exported through HFS, Inc.

Highlight of the year for
the GEM Service was the
enrolling of Green Meadow
Farms, Elsie, Michigan, the
largest all-registered
Holstein herd in the U.S with
1,400 milking cows. At years
end, 19 consultants were
conducting the GEM Service
throughout the country.

The Holstein Sire
Development Service was
implemented by year-end
with tremendous response
and interest shown. Demand
for the HFS Cow Calendar
continued at a good rate,
providing many Holstein
dairymen with a unique and
extremely useful herd
record-keeping tool.

In addition to excellent
participation in the
Association’s programs and
services, a number of

L. H. Brubaker

Grumelli Farm Service

Farm Equipment, Inc.
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Dudley Rohrer, an eighth-year 4-H
member from Manheim, captured
first place honors in the 4-H tractor
drivingcontest held last Friday at the
Pennsylvania Farm Show. Rohrer is a

milestones were also
achieved:

—ln May, a young calf
owned by Harold and David
Jennissen, Sauk Centre,
Minnesota, became the 10
millionth animal to be
registered by HFAA.

—Melodee LeVan, Penn-
sylvania and Bill Petersen,
lowa were named National
Distinguished Junior
Holstein girl and boy.

—Gladell Governess Bess
7215488, classified 84 points,
a registered Holstein owned
by Allen and Sara Rearick,
Millheim, Pennsylvania, set
an all-time high butterfat
record for a single lactation
with 1,913pounds in 359 days.

—Or-Win Masterpiece
Riva 4624699, classified 85
points, owned byWillard and
Gary Behm, Adrian,
Michigan, became the fourth
registered Holstein in the
U.S to exceed 300,000 pounds
of lifetime milk production.

Indeed, 1973 was a banner
yearfor HFAA. But with still
more new programs and
services on the drawing
board, the promise of even
greater achievements ap-
peared certain for ihe
coming year.
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PRTZ■ BARN CLEANER

I RUGGED,
DE fENDABLE!under all

operating
conditions

i
See your PATZ Detier today

CALL 717-272-0871

MARVIN J.
HORST

Dairy Equipment and
Amana Appliances
R.D. No. 1 (Iona)

Lebanon, Pa.
Located on Route 897 between
Schaeffrrstown and Lebanon.

iOVer 10 years in business at(same place
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Ph: 367-1195
Rheems

Ph: 464-3431
West Willow

Janes Nigh S Sons
Ph: 354-0301
Gordonville
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teen leader in the Central 4-H Tractor
Maintenance Club and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rohrer, Manheim
RDI.
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HORSE CHOWS |g||

for the goodofyour horse, anywhere...
trailering, showing, or justat home.
There's complete Horse Chow Checkers,
with the hay built right into the pellets. Or
long time favorite Omolene, to feed ifyou
have plenty of good hay available. Or Big'Un,
that'll help grow your foals big, fast. Or
Breeding Horse Chow, to help peak condition
your mares and stallions. Or Horse Block,
.when pasture's sparse. Or Horse-Plus, for
that extra boost and bloom.
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They’ve all been developed and proven on Liia'iicl '

our horses at the Purina Horse Research SMS
Center, so you can have confidence in our
growing family of good things for your horses. aijArf
Drop in and "talk horse" next time you see
the red and white Checkerboard. ' SSSSt mock
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Wenger's Feed Mill Inc.

West Willow Farmers Assn., he.

Ira B. Landis John J. Hess, 11, Inc.
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48 ' Ph, 442-4632Box 276, ManheunRD3 Paradise

John B. Kurtz
Ph; 354-9251

R.D.3, Ephrata
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